Part Number: RAEX

Low voltage or power applications up to 600V

Raceway Breakout | Used with PAN-WAY Raceway | Adapters
--- | --- | ---
A | LD3, LDPH3 | CA3
B | PD3, LDPH5 | CA5
B | PD6 | BA6
C | LD10, LDPH10 | N/A

Breakout for:
LD10, LDPH10

Opening for:
LD3, PD3, LD5, PD6, LDPH3, LDPH5 with adapters

FOR TYPE P ONLY:
Butt raceway base with fitting base

Part Numbers: ECFX3, ECFX5, 5CFX10

Part Numbers: OCFX3, OCFX5, OCFX10

Low voltage or power applications up to 600V